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Reversible phase transition between amorphous phases in a bulk Zn-Sb alloy
under high pressures

V. E. Antonov, O. I. Barkalov,* V. K. Fedotov, A. I. Harkunov, A. I. Kolyubakin, and E. G. Ponyatovsky
Institute of Solid State Physics RAS, 142432 Chernogolovka, Moscow District, Russia
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A line of metastable equilibrium between two amorphous semiconductor phases was determined resisto-
metrically in theT-P diagram of the Zn41Sb59 alloy in the temperature range from 17 to 75 °C. The amorphous
nature of both phases was examined by x-ray diffraction at high pressures using a diamond-anvil cell and
synchrotron radiation. The starting bulk amorphous sample was prepared by solid-state transformation of the
quenched crystalline high-pressured-Zn41Sb59 phase during its heating at ambient pressure.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Among the methods of solid-state amorphization, spon
neous amorphization of quenched high-pressure phases
ing their heating at ambient pressure is one of the most
vantageous for producing bulk homogeneous samples1–3

Amorphous Zn41Sb59
4 and GaSb-Ge5 produced by this

method were studied previously at high pressures and it
shown that below the temperature of crystallization to
thermodynamic equilibrium state, the amorphous states
undergo reversible first-order phase transitions to ot
phases. The reversibility of the phase transitions eviden
that these amorphous states are phases, i.e., they corre
to minima of the Gibbs potential. The amorphous phases
metastable and the minima therefore are not the deepe
all possible ones, but their presence gives an opportunit
describe transitions of these phases in the framework of e
librium thermodynamics.

In the GaSb-Ge system, a reversible transition occurs
tween the amorphous semiconductor phase and the cry
line metallic high-pressure phase which was used befor
produce this amorphous phase.5 The behavior of the amor
phous semiconductor Zn41Sb59 phase is quite different. With
increase in pressure at room temperature, it undergoes
first-order phase transitions:4 ~i! a transition to another sem
conductor phase near 2 GPa and~ii ! a transition to a semi-
metallic phase around 5 GPa. The phase formed at press
above 5 GPa was shown6 to be a crystalline phase, calledg,
with a simple hexagonal structure, different from the stru
ture of the high-pressured phase used to prepare the initi
amorphous phase. The 2-GPa transition was reversible
was accompanied by a 0.8% decrease in volume.4 The struc-
ture of the semiconductor phase formed above 2 GPa
not studied immediately under pressure. Nevertheless, f
the x-ray examination of the quenched Zn41Sb59 samples it
was inferred that this phase is amorphous.

A reversible first-order phase transition between am
phous phases was earlier distinctly observed only in wa
for two amorphous dielectric modifications of ice;7 the cor-
responding metastable equilibrium phase diagram was ca
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~5!/3130~6!/$15.00
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lated in Ref. 8. No transitions between amorphous semic
ductor phases have been observed so far.

In the present work, the previous assumption4 that the 2
GPa transition of the initially amorphous Zn41Sb59 is a tran-
sition between two amorphous phases,am1 and am2, was
confirmed byin situ x-ray-diffraction experiments. TheT-P
region of thermal stability of the two amorphous phases w
the transition lines for the forwardam1→am2 and backward
am2→am1 transition were determined by electrical res
tance measurement. Theam1�am2 metastable equilibrium
was analyzed with the two-level model which was earl
applied successfully to construct the diagram of metasta
equilibrium between the two modifications of amorphous
and to describe the anomalous thermodynamic propertie
these ices and liquid water.8

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION
AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A 20-g ingot of a two-phase Zn41Sb59 alloy consisting of
a mixture of semiconducting ZnSb and metallic antimon9

was prepared from 99.99 wt % pure Zn and Sb by melting
an evacuated quartz tube and quenching into a cold w
bath. The central part of the ingot was powdered in an ag
mortar to obtain a more homogeneous ZnSb1 Sb mixture
and the powder was pressed into a pellet 8 mm in diam
and 5 mm thick. The pellet was put in a Teflon contain
exposed to 7.5 GPa and 325 °C for 24 h in a Toroid-ty
high-pressure chamber and cooled to 100 K together with
chamber before the pressure was released. The x-ray ex
nation at 100 K and ambient pressure~DRON-2.0 diffracto-
meter, CuKa radiation! showed in agreement with earlie
results10 that this procedure results in a complete transform
tion of the pellet to the high-pressured phase, which is stable
at P.6.5 GPa over a narrow concentration interval arou
the Zn41Sb59 composition. This pellet was then brought
the amorphous state by heating to room temperature
used to prepare the samples.

Energy dispersive x-ray diffraction~EDXD! on these
samples under pressure was performed with synchrotron
diation and diamond-anvil cells~DAC! in HASYLAB at
3130 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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DESY, Hamburg. A piece of amorphous Zn41Sb59 of nearly
150 mm diameter and around 20mm thickness was loade
with white mineral oil and a few ruby grains into the centr
hole of the Inconel gasket in the DAC.11,12 The spectra were
recorded by a Ge detector at an angle of 2Q59.7174° over
periods of 10 min in the course of the stepwise increase
pressure, which was measured by the ruby luminesce
technique with a precision of60.1 GPa with respect to th
ruby scale.13

The electrical resistance was measured under pres
with samples in the form of bars 5–8 mm long and
31 mm2 across cut from the pellet of amorphous Zn41Sb59
with an abrasive wire saw. Crystallization of the samples w
studied in a Toroid-type quasihydrostatic high-press
chamber using hexagonal BN as pressure transmitting
dium; the resistance was measured by a dc four-pr
method with copper electrodes pressed against the sam
The transition between the amorphous phases was inv
gated under hydrostatic conditions in a piston-cylinder
drostatic cell filled with silicon oil; the resistance was me
sured by a two-probe technique using copper electro
soldered to the sample with indium at 165 °C using ult
sonic soldering. Temperature and pressure were determ
with accuracies of60.3 GPa and67 °C, respectively, in
the quasihydrostatic case and with60.02 GPa and61.5 °C
in the hydrostatic case. Before the high-pressure exp
ments, each Zn41Sb59 sample was investigated by x-rays
room temperature to ensure that no crystalline phases w
present.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. High-pressure x-ray studies

Curvea in Fig. 1 shows the EDXD spectrum of the initia
amorphous Zn41Sb59 sample in the DAC before applicatio
of pressure. In addition to the diffraction pattern fro
Zn41Sb59, the spectrum contains two groups of strong flu
rescence lines~FL! of Sb at 26.3 and 29.8 keV and a numb
of escape lines~EL! generated in the Ge detector. The d
fraction angle 2Q59.7174° was chosen for minimum ove
lap of the fluorescence lines with the diffraction halos
amorphous Zn41Sb59.

The profile of the pressure-independent fluorescence l
was derived from the EDXD spectra of crystallin
g-Zn41Sb59measured in a separate experiment, using a la
angle of 2Q511.566° to avoid overlap of fluorescence a
diffraction lines. This profile is subtracted from all the me
sured spectra for a more accurate evaluation of the shape
position of the diffraction halos of amorphous Zn41Sb59.
Curveb in Fig. 1 shows the resulting spectrum for ambie
conditions and the whole set of the resulting spectra is p
sented in Fig. 2.

The weak escape lines, which are also pressure inde
dent, are not removed from the spectra in Fig. 2 and
serve as reference marks. The spectrum measured at 6.3
contains one more detectable escape line positioned
'18 keV, which results from the~001! line of theg phase.
Additionally, most spectra exhibit weak and yet unidentifi
lines near 22.2 and 34.7 keV, which do not move with pr
sure and therefore do not belong to the diffraction pattern
the Zn41Sb59 sample.
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As seen from Fig. 2, at room temperature and pressu
up to 5.4 GPa, the spectra of Zn41Sb59 consist of two halos
characteristic of amorphous materials. At a pressure of
GPa, the sample partly crystallized to a mixture of Zn
1Sb, and a peak composed of the strongest~112! and~121!
lines of ZnSb and of the strongest~102! line of Sb appeared
in the region of the first halo. At 6.3 GPa, the intensity of th
peak was approximately the same whereas the amorp
phase mostly transformed to the simple hexagonalg phase
with the lattice parametersa53.028(5) Å and c
52.760(5) Å in good agreement with previous results.6

The structure factorS(Q), where Q is the momentum
transfer, for amorphous Zn41Sb59 prepared by the sam
method as in this work was accurately determined earlie
ambient pressure by neutron diffraction.14 Figure 3 depicts
these data together with the structure factor for the ini
ambient pressure Zn41Sb59 sample calculated from the
present EDXD data without corrections for the energy d
pendence of the incident beam intensity. It is seen that
positions and the widths of the first two halos are very sim
lar in bothS(Q) spectra. This comparison leads to the co
clusion that the position and the width of these halos
Zn41Sb59 under pressure also can be determined reason
well from the EDXD spectra.

As is seen from Fig. 2, the width of both diffraction halo
does not change significantly with pressures up to 6 G
The half-widthDQ1 of the first halo ofS(Q) can be used to
give an estimate for the correlation lengthDxi of the atomic
short-range order in Zn41Sb59 according to the Scherrer for
mula Dxi52p/DQ1. The resulting value of Dxi

FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental EDXD spectrum of amorphou
Zn41Sb59 in the diamond-anvil cell at ambient conditions.~b! The
same spectrum after subtraction of the fluorescence lines. This s
trum is given here for comparison and is shown on a larger sca
Fig. 2 by the curve labelled ‘‘0 GPa.’’ The diffraction angle
2Q59.7174°. Positions of the fluorescence lines~FL! and of the
escape lines~EL! are indicated with vertical bars.
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;11–12 Å remains constant for Zn41Sb59 within the pres-
sure interval 0–6 GPa and is typical for amorphous mat
als.

Figure 4 shows the pressure dependences of the posi
of both diffraction halos of amorphous Zn41Sb59 in units of
interatomic distancesd52p/Q. Both dependences are a
proximately linear atP,1.5 GPa and atP.1.5 GPa. The
breaks in the slopes of both dependences are observe
about the same pressure of 1.45 GPa which is indicativ

FIG. 2. The EDXD spectra of the initially amorphous Zn41Sb59

alloy measured at room temperature and different pressures in
course of a stepwise pressure increase in a diamond-anvil cell u
a diffraction angle of 2Q59.7174°. The fluorescence lines occu
ring in all spectra at around 26.3 and 29.8 keV have been s
tracted, their positions~FL! and the positions of the escape lin
~EL! are indicated with solid vertical bars. The dotted bars indic
the positions,'22.2 keV and;34.7 keV, of two weak unidenti-
fied lines present in most spectra. The letterg labels the Miller
indices of the hexagonalg phase formed at 6.3 GPa.

FIG. 3. The structure factorS(Q) for amorphous Zn41Sb59 at
ambient pressure. The open circles represent the result~Ref. 14! of
the neutron-diffraction measurement at 100 K. The solid line ill
trates the x-ray data of this work shown in Fig. 2 by the curve
GPa,’’ both fluorescence and escape lines are removed.
i-
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some qualitative change in the amorphous state of the sam
occurring at room temperature in the vicinity of this pre
sure. Further investigations~Sec. III B! showed that this is
the sameam1→am2 transition observed previously,4 but
shifted to a lower pressure due to the more hydrostatic c
ditions of the present experiments. Note that the larger slo
u]d/]Pu of both d(P) dependences for theam1 phase cor-
relate with its larger compressibility of about 0.026 GPa21

compared to about 0.016 GPa21 for the am2 phase.4

Nearly invariable width of amorphous halos in the diffra
tion patterns of Zn41Sb59 throughout the studied pressure i
terval suggests that theam2 state is single phase and that th
am2 phase therefore has the same composition as theam1
phase. In fact, if theam2 state were a mixture of amorphou
phases with different compositions and, corresponding
different diffraction patterns, one could expect at least a
ticeable broadening of the amorphous halos after theam1
→am2 transition.

B. T-P diagram of amorphous Zn41Sb59

Figure 5 presents theT-P diagram for the phase trans
tions in the initially amorphous Zn41Sb59. The diagram com-
bines the data of electrical resistance measurements with
results of high-pressure EDXD experiments and the x-
examination of quenched samples at ambient pressure
100 K.

The temperatures of crystallization of amorpho
Zn41Sb59 at different pressures~asterisks in Fig. 5! corre-
spond to the midpoints of the step in the isobars of electr
resistance measured at increasing temperature. Three r
sentative isobars are shown in Fig. 6. In the course of
measurement, the sample was held at each point until
slope of the log10r versus time decreased by a factor of 1
and the final value of log10r was plotted in the figure. This
process took 1–5 h within the interval of crystallizatio
10–20 min below and above this interval, and less tha
min on further cooling of the crystallized sample.

According to the DSC and dilatometric data,4 crystalliza-
tion of amorphous Zn41Sb59 to a mixture of ZnSb1 Sb on
heating at a rate of 5 °C/min at ambient pressure occurre
the temperature interval 180–230 °C. As is seen in Fig. 5
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FIG. 4. The effect of pressure on the positionsd52p/Q of the
centres of gravity for the first and second diffraction peaks in
EDXD spectra of amorphous Zn41Sb59 shown in Fig. 2. The diam-
eter of the circles around data points corresponds to the experim
tal error.
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the present experiments with much lower heating rate,
process is already mostly completed at 180 °C. An incre
in pressure leads to a significant decrease in the crystal
tion temperature down to about 80 °C at 5 GPa.

An increase in pressure in excess of 5 GPa at room t
perature results in crystallization of amorphous Zn41Sb59 into
the g phase. The solid square in Fig. 5 represents the m
point of the isothermal change for the electric resista
measured in the course of a stepwise increase in pres
with exposure times for every point depending on the log10r
drift which continued for 1–3 h in the vicinity of the step an
for 15–20 min otherwise. The shape of the log10r(P) depen-
dence and the position of the step were close to those
served earlier.4 However, the step occurred in both cases a
pressure of about 5.4 GPa which is much lower than
pressure of about 6.3 GPa for the formation of theg phase in
the EDXD experiment, Fig. 2. Besides, at about 6 GPa
amorphous phase in the EDXD experiment was partly tra
formed to a mixture of ZnSb1 Sb. This mixture was neve
formed at room temperature in the electric resista

FIG. 5. T-P phase diagram for initially amorphou
Zn41Sb59. am1 andam2 are the low- and high-pressure amorpho
semiconductor phases,g is the high-pressure semimetal phase w
a simple hexagonal lattice. The solid square stands for theam→g
transition at increasing pressure. The asterisks show the positio
the irreversible transitions ofam andg phases to a mixture of ZnS
1 Sb at increasing temperature. The solid and open circles indi
the am1→am2 and am2→am1 transitions at increasing and de
creasing pressure under hydrostatic conditions, the solid and
triangles show where these transitions occur under quasihydros
conditions.4 The star marks the tentative position of the critic
point of theam1�am2 line. The two dashed lines starting from
this point are the calculated spinodals.

FIG. 6. The isobars of the electric resistivity,r, measured on
stepwise heating~solid symbols! and cooling~open symbols! of the
initially amorphous Zn41Sb59 samples.
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measurements4 because the sample crystallized to theg
phase at a lower pressure. The lower formation pressur
the g phase in the course of the electric resistance meas
ments resulted presumably from quasihydrostatic conditi
of these experiments in contrast to nearly hydrostatic con
tions of the EDXD experiments.

The pressures for the transitions between the amorph
phases~circles in Fig. 5! represent the positions of the stee
est portions of the electrical resistance isotherms~Fig. 7!
measured under hydrostatic conditions. In comparison w
the measurements under quasihydrostatic conditions4 ~tri-
angles in Fig. 5!, one may notice a better accuracy of th
transition pressure and temperature and, what is most im
tant, an essential decrease in the hysteresis of theam1�am2
transformation thus providing a better localization of t
am1�am2 equilibrium line given in Fig. 5 by the short
dashed line.

The electrical resistance isotherms shown in Fig. 7 w
measured with increasing and decreasing pressure in ste
0.1 GPa. At 17 and 50 °C, the sample was kept at each p
until a tenfold decrease in the slope of the log10r versus time
was obtained, which took from 1 h at theedges of the studied

of
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FIG. 7. ~a! The isotherms of the electric resistivity,r, of the
amorphous Zn41Sb59 sample measured under hydrostatic conditio
in the course of a stepwise increase~solid symbols! and decrease
~open symbols! in pressure.~b! The same isotherms modified t
gain better visualization of the regions of phase transitions:
slope of each isotherm is reduced by subtracting a linear func
adjusted to the initial portion of the curve measured at decrea
pressure.
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pressure interval to 15 h near the steepest portions of
log10r(P) dependences. At 75 °C, partial crystallization
the sample to a mixture of ZnSb1 Sb contributed noticeably
to the time dependence of log10r, and the 75 °C isotherm
was measured in an isochronic regime, by holding
sample at each given pressure for 3 h. Figure 7 shows
final lnr values.

IV. DISCUSSION

From a structural point of view, the only difference b
tween amorphous phases with the same composition,
those in Zn41Sb59, is their different short-range order. Ther
fore equilibria between such amorphous phases should b
the same type as those between different phases in
component liquids which are considered as ‘‘liquid-liquid
or ‘‘vapor-liquid’’ equilibria depending on the density of th
constituent phases. On theT-P diagrams, the lines of thes
equilibria terminate either in a point of intersection wi
another equilibrium line or in a critical point. The behavi
of the electrical resistance of amorphous Zn41Sb59 suggests
that the line of theam1�am2 equilibrium terminates in a
critical point and that the critical temperature is of the ord
of 100 °C as indicated by the star in Fig. 5.

In fact, the am1→am2 and am2→am1 transitions are
very sluggish and no acceleration is observed with incre
in temperature from 17 to 75 °C. At the same time, the r
of crystallization to a mixture of ZnSb1 Sb becomes no
ticeable at 75 °C though this process requires diffusion
atoms over much longer distances than in the course of
isoconcentrationalam1�am2 transformation. A significant
decrease in the mobility of atoms is characteristic of syste
approaching critical points. Therefore the critical tempe
ture of the am1�am2 transformation should not be fa
above 75 °C.

With kinetics of isomorphic phase transitions as slugg
as in the case of amorphous Zn41Sb59, one can expect tha
theam1�am2 transformation exhibits a clearly visible hys
teresis until the volume effect of this transformation is ze
i.e., until the critical temperature is reached. As is seen fr
Fig. 5, linear extrapolations of the lines of theam1→am2
andam2→am1 transitions give zero hysteresis at a tempe
ture of about 100 °C.

A fortunate feature of isomorphic transformations is t
fact that the thermodynamic properties of both phases ca
well described in many cases with one and a rather sim
model Gibbs potential. In particular, these models allow
determination of spinodals which are useful for a better
derstanding of the hysteresis phenomena. Specifically
simple two-level model which was first developed to d
scribe theT-P diagram of cerium undergoing an isomorph
phase transition15 and then was successfully applied to t
transition between amorphous phases of ice,8 will be applied
here to the present case.

The basic concept of this model assumes that both am
phous phases consist of clusters of two types, correspon
to the ~hypothetical! short-range order in the first and in th
second phase, respectively, atT50 K. These clusters are
considered as two components of the amorphous system
the Gibbs potential,G(x), is written in the approximation o
regular solutions. However, by contrast to the standard
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proximation of regular solutions, the concentrationx is not
an independent variable, but its value is determined by
minimum conditions:]G/]x50 and]2G/]x2.0.

As a function ofx, the Gibbs potential can have one
two minima depending on theT-P region. Two minimum
values ofG(x) are equal along a straight line which repr
sents the first-order phase transformation between the
amorphous phases and terminates in a critical point atTcr
where the two minima coincide andx15x251/2. The points
on the T-P plane, where one of the two minima ofG(x)
degenerates to an inflection point, form two lines start
from the critical point. These are spinodals, or the lines
complete loss of thermodynamic stability of one of t
phases.

The Gibbs potential thus constructed can be specified
unique fashion by the values of four parameters:8,15 U,
DV, DS, andDE0, whereU52RTcr is the mixing energy,
DV andDS are the volume and entropy effects of the tra
sition at any given temperature,DE0 is the difference be-
tween the internal energies of the components at 0 K. If
discussed above, one adoptsTcr5373 K and, correspond
ingly, U56.2 kJ/mol, the other three constants can be
rived from experiment.

The volume effect ofDV/V'0.8% of theam1→am2
transition at room temperature has been measured bef4

The specific volume ofV516.4(1) cm3/mol of the am1
phase at ambient conditions was determined by hydros
weighing in this work. ThereforeDV50.13 cm3/mol. With
the line of theam1�am2 equilibrium drawn in the middle
between the hysteresis branches~Fig. 5!, a value ofDS5
20.14 J/(K mol) can be obtained from the Clapeyron eq
tion dT/dP5DV/DS. The difference between the intern
energies of the components at 0 K can be estimated a
DE052P0DV050.14 kJ/mol, whereP050.8 GPa results
from a linear extrapolation of theam1�am2 line to 0 K.
DV050.17 cm3/mol is the volume discontinuity at the
am1→am2 transition at 0 K calculated from the room
temperature value ofDV50.13 cm3/mol by using the tem-
perature dependence of the ratio ofDV(T)/DV(0) which is
a unique function of theT/Tcr ratio in the model used.

The spinodals calculated with these values of the mo
parameters are plotted as dashed lines in Fig. 5. Theam1
state is no longer a phase above the spinodal on the right
of the critical point and theam2 state cannot exist above th
left spinodal. Actually, the spinodals outline the temperat
dependence of the maximum possible hysteresis of the tr
formation.

As is seen from Fig. 5, the hysteresis observed in
experiments is much smaller than the distance between
spinodals. At the same time, the large span of the spino
shows that the thermodynamic stability of theam1 andam2
phases changes slowly over this large pressure interva
the hysteresis of theam1�am2 transformation can be effec
tively influenced by other factors. This is illustrated in Fig.
by the fourfold decrease in the room-temperature hyster
under hydrostatic conditions compared to the one obser
in the presence of shear stresses in experiments with qu
hydrostatic high pressures.4

The Gibbs potential, once constructed, allows a calcu
tion of all thermodynamic properties of the system and,
particular, of the anomalies in the temperature dependen
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of the volume and of heat capacity at ambient pressure
lated to theam1�am2 transformation. However, in amor
phous Zn41Sb59 these anomalies cannot be observed beca
the am1 phase transforms on heating above 50 °C into o
more amorphous modification, other thanam2, and this
transformation is accompanied by a volume increase of a
percent and by a rather large heat release.4 The transforma-
tion is irreversible at atmospheric pressure, but at high p
sures and room temperature theam1 phase is formed again
long before theam1→am2 transition occurs.4

With respect to the occurrence of three different am
phous semiconductor phases in the Zn41Sb59 alloy, one
should note the following: In the Zn-Sb system, there
three semiconductor compounds, ZnSb, Zn4Sb3 and Zn3Sb2,
and the latter two have even various polymorph
modifications.9 Therefore the characteristic feature of th
system is, that many different crystal structures have cl
values of the Gibbs free energy. On the other hand, ther
an empirical rule for glasses, saying that the local atom
structure of a glass is similar to that of one of the crystall
forms of the material.16 Theam1 phase has the same type
local atomic structure as crystalline ZnSb compound.14 One
could expect that the two other amorphous phases also
analogs of certain crystalline phases in the Zn-Sb system
that these amorphous phases have values of the Gibbs
energy close to the one of theam1 phase. If this is the case
the relative stability of amorphous phases in Zn41Sb59 should
strongly depend on temperature and pressure, and phase
sitions between different amorphous phases can occur
within the rather limitedT-P region of their thermal stabil-
ity.

V. SUMMARY

The T-P region of thermal stability of amorphou
Zn41Sb59 is shown to be bounded on the high-temperat
s
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side by a line of crystallization resulting in a mixture o
ZnSb1 Sb. This line descends from about 180 °C at am
ent pressure to about 80 °C at 5 GPa. At pressures excee
5–6 GPa, amorphous Zn41Sb59 crystallizes to theg phase
with a simple hexagonal structure. Inside the region boun
by the crystallization lines, a reversible first-order phase tr
sition between two different amorphous phases,am1 and
am2, with the same Zn41Sb59 composition is found to occu
at pressures around 1 GPa. The line of theam1�am2 meta-
stable equilibrium is experimentally determined at tempe
tures from 17 to 75 °C and evidences are given that this
terminates in a critical point at a temperature of abo
100 °C. Within the framework of a two-level model, th
Gibbs potential of amorphous Zn41Sb59 is constructed and
the lines of a complete loss of thermodynamic stability~spin-
odals! are calculated for both amorphous phases. The gi
T-P diagram is the first example of a diagram with a line
phase equilibrium between two different amorphous se
conductor phases.
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